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LUCILLE ELIZABETH JOIINS01' 
J ohnson City, Tennessee 
ll11tsic, Bngi'ish, Hi,,;tor11 
THE CHA L K LINE 
Milligan College, ',H-'32; Glee Club, '33-'35: Operetta, 
'33-'35; Pi Sigma; Chalk Line Staff, '33-',1-1, : Dn•-
matic Club, '33-'34; Candidate Pi Sigma Carnival 
Queen, '33; Sec. Glee Club, '35; Delegate to Nash-
ville, '35. 
THO:v!AS PAHHY FIELD 
Johnson City, T ennessee 
Jnclustriat Arts, Geography 
Glee Club, '31-'33; Honor Roll, '34; Y ice-Pres. Junior 
Class; Editor-in-Chief Senior Edition of Chalk 
Line; v\'riters' Awnrd, '3il; Lyceum Con1111ittee, ':l:'i. 
GUSTA YE VON HOFE 
Johnson City, T ennessee 
"flfathem<itics, Chem-istry, Physics, Iml1islria.l A rt.1, 
EngU.~h, Hfatory, German 
Orchestra and Band; Silver pin in Musi<·: Honor Boll 
'32, '33, '34, '35. 
BEATRICE EARNEST 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Music, Enr;l-ish, Art 
Glee Club, '82-'35; Second Music Award, '83; First 
)1usic Award, '35; Sec. Art Club, '33; Vice- Pres. 
Art Club, '34; Home Economics Club, '35; Orches-
tra, '35; Honor Holl, '34; Sigma Omega: T. C. 
A ward, '34; T swe!lter and T blanket, '3.5; Staff 
Senior Edition Chalk I ,inc, '35. 
WILMA DEAN SHERROD 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Engl-i.sh, French, HistOrJ/, Physical Jtd·1tc«tiun 
Ass't. Intramural Manager, '33-'34; Intramural ::Vfan-
ager, '34-'35; T. C. Award, '32; T Sweater, '33; T 
blanket, '34; Play Day, '32-35; Cheer Leade r, '3:J-
'35; Pi Sigma, '31-'35; Vice Pres. Pi Sigma, ':H-';J5; 
Orchestra, '31-'35; Glee Club, '32-'33; Music Award, 
'33; Home Economics Club, '33-'35; Treas. Horne 
Economics Club, '34-'35; French Club, '33-'3-i; Y. 
W. C. A., '31-'34; Vice-Pres. Y. " ' · C. A., '33-'34,; 
Chalk Line Sta.ff, '33-'3,~; Social Committee, '33- '35; 
Junior Play, '34; Y. W. C. A. Delegate at T. P. 1., 
'34; Honor Roll, winter quarter, •3,i; Heads of 
Sports, '32, '33. 
THELMA PA'l•l'ERSON DHOW:'\ 
J ohnson City, Tennessee 
Home Economies, Sci-ence, En!Jlish 
Western Kentucky State Teachers College, Ilowli111,r 
Green; Kentucky University, Lexington; Hanis 
Teachers College, St. Louis, Mo.; Duke Unil'ersity; 
Second Honor Roll, spring and summer quarters, 
'34; First Honor Roll, fall qua rter, '35; Hostess 
Men's Dormitory; Member Student \\"elfare Co111-
mittee. 
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·JUNE • §eniot$ 
LOW ELL E T.U S 
S hell Creek, T ennessee 
f'h e 111,is lr_q, JJiolO/J!/, Ge11enrl Science, Hist ory, 
Jlnthemntic.1, F:11r1lish 
\"ic·c- l'res., Carter Countv Teachers, '33-':H; Cha irman, 
Ca rter Count~· Tead,ers, '3,~-•:15. 
C/\ltOLI~E H AN :\AII 
.Johnson Cit~·, Tennessee 
Hi.,lor.lJ, f,;11!fli.,h, lJiolO!f.1/ 
Pi Sign.,,, ·:iz-·35 , Honor Roll, '32; C,tndidatc Carnival 
(~uecn, '32; Chalk Line Staff, ':H; l3us incss Man-
aµ-er, Sr. Edition Chalk Linc, '35; Hon,c Economics 
Cluh, '35 : 1\ll Fnmous \"nlleyhnll team, '34-'35; Stu-
dent \\'elf.ire Co:nmittcc, '3,i- '35; Junior Play, ':J4; 
Student Adi\'ih· Committee, '1l2-'33 ; Social Com-
11,ittee, '33-'3-i ; 'r. C. /\ wn rd nnd T sweater; Can-
did;:tc, Harn-"' a rmin µ- Queen, ':H-':J!i . 
. I ohnson Citr, Tennessee 
11:u!Jli.,h, Social Scie11ce, P h.9.,ical Bcfoccttion 
D r:u11a l iC" Cluh, '3:J-'3-i; T. C. Awa rd, ·:34_ 
l'/\l ' L ))f:AIONS 
.J oneshoro, Tenncs~re 
lndtts lrio/ Art.,·, Socir1I, 8cie·11 ce, Jii.,tor.9, Georvaphy 
C IIAIU,ES W A YLAND CH0L'CH 
Boone's Creek, T ennessee 
111dusfrinl Arts, P hysical Bducation, llistory, 
Agricul/wre 
J'res. Senior Class; Basketball, ':J2-'B5; ;11anager Base-
ball, ':J2- '3,3; l'estalou ,ian Literary Society; Judge of 
Jlox-o-erats; )'Janager Athletics, '34-'35. 
Ill ENE K. CHAWF0HD 
.\1ount,iin Cit~·, Tennessee 
.1/nthe matic.,, Hi,tory, Enr1lfah, Social Scie nce 
Chalk Linc Staff, '3-~; \'arsity Deh1•ting T eam, '31, '33, 
':J4; Pres. Baptist Student l'nion, '31; Reporter's 
/\ward, '31; Second Honor Roll, ':ll-'3,~; D r amatic 
Cluh, ';!4 ; F irst I-Ionor Roll, ':J-1- ; lntra.mural Basc-
h11 II , ':ll; Delegate National Forensic Contests, '34; 
l'i l<a ppa Delbo; Degree of Honor. 
I 9 3 5 
MJLLER BRAY 
\Vashburn, Tennessee 
THE CHALK LINE 
Jnd1ustri<il Arts, Social Sci-ence, English, llislor.1, 
Ph.vsica/. Ed-uca/.ion 
U niv. of T enn., '30-'31; Pestalozr.ian Literary Sodcty, 
'32-'35; Viee-Pres. Pestalozzian L i tern ry Soci<:ty, 
'34; Manager of Football, '3,i; ~1anager of T ennis, 
'34-'35; Honor Roll, •3,i; Pres. Grainger County 
Club, '32-'M. 
AD'lA LEE TlU \' E 'I•r 
Johnson City, T ennessee 
Latin, English, H-istory, Music 
Pi Sigma, '32-'35; Treas. Pi Sigma, '34; Pres. Pi Sig1J111, 
'lJ5 ; Glee Club, '31V35; Operetta, '35; Literary Edi-
tor Chalk Linc, '34-'35; Managing Editor Sr. Edi-
tion Chalk Linc, '35; Honor Holl, '33-'35. 
MUHIEL LOCGHEAD 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Home Rconomi.cs, Engli,h, l:Listory 
Home Economics Club, '31-'35; Treas. Home Ee. Cluh, 
'33-'34; Sec. Home Ee. Club, '34-'35; T. C. Award, 
'34; Candidate T swentcr, '35; Chalk I .inc Staff', 
'33-'34; As5oc. Editor, Sr. Edition Chalk I ,ill<', ' :J:,. 
LYNN :MASSE. ' GlLL 
Greeneville, Tennessee 
History, Jncl-ustria/, Arts, Physical Educaliun 
Pres. Student Body, '34-'35; Treas. Student llody, ':12-
'33; Pestalozzian Literary Society; 'I' Club; Foot-
ball, '31-'35; Bilsketball, '31- '35; Lettered four ,·ears 
in Football and Basketball; All Conference i•·ool-
ball, '34; Honor Roll, spring '34. 
TOM HOW1.E 
Erwin, Tennessee 
EnfJli.,h, History, Biology 
EVA BRAY 
\Vashburn, Tennessee 
Home Bconomfos, English, Hi.,to, y 
Signia Omega, '31-'35; T. C. Award, '32; T sweater, '3-1; 
Head of Horseshoes, '34; Y. \V. C. A. cabinet mem-
ber, '32; College Play Day, '33; Home Economics 
Club, '31-'35; Glee Club, '31; Home Management 
House, '35. 
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·JUNE • §enior.S' 
ELlZA 111-:TJ I GIUGSBY 
J oneshoro, T ennessee 
J•:11.,1/i.,h. ll i.,tory. l'h_q.sicrd l-!d1te<1-tio11 . .lfusic 
I 11':LEN CHOSS FOllD 
Johnson Cit)', T ennessee 
/~11!/lislt. 8tJ<'i11l Stiulies, ,1/usic, l,ducation, l'li~tor.lJ 
\'ir;.rin ia lnl<' n11on t Colle).(<', '27-'29; Glee Cluh, '3-i - '35. 
J-1. H. )1cC A 1.L, .Jr. 
:'1-lnr.,·,·illc, T ennessee 
I 11tlusl rirtl A rl,1, JI i.,·/ or.'I, l'h.1fsical Rdue<ilion 
l'rcs. Fl't~sh11111n, Sophon,orc ,uid ,Junior Classes; Pres. 
l'<'sl':olo,.1,i11n I .iteran· Sodch·; T Club, '29, '32, '311, 
':H : \ ' i('e-l'rcs. T Clnh, ':J;J-'3,i; Student Activit.,· 
Co111 mitlee, ':H-':15: Footha ll, '28-'32; l3askctball, 
'2!), ·:1:J, ·:15: Haselml l, '29, ' :l;J, ':Hi; Asst. Football 
Coad1, ':J;J, ':H; J lo nor Holl, s prinµ: '3-i; Rox-o-crats, 
·w, ·a:i, ':J5. 
\\TLJ.1 /\.VI Hl~I.E \\' 
,Johnson C it.,·, T ennessee 
J•:11!fli.,h, fl i.,/or.'f, l'h.'f,<icol Rducalion 
Yoot hal l. ';J0-':J2; Dchatinl!, ':J:J-':J-~; Pi Kappa Delta; 
Dra111:1ti" Cluh, ':!:!-':J:i; T Cluh. 
LOl ' ISI•: NE\\' l•:r.r , J-IL'DDLE 
.Johnson City, T ennessee 
J lo 111 e J-:cono 111 ic.,, A rt. f>ocia/ Science 
Sec. S tudent llocl)· : ScC'. l, appa Delta Phi Sorority; 
Pres. l 'i Sil,!IIHl: Trc,~,. Glee C lub. 
Lil.LIAN ,JONES 
,Johnson City, T ennessee 
!1n11li>lt, 1-l i.,torH, Pren ch 
Grndu,itr ,rarcl-llcln1ont; Pi S ig ma ; \'ice-Pres. Senior 
C las~, ':J-V;l5; Sc('. French Club, ':J4; A ll- famous 
Intra mural \ 'olle\'ball, ':l;J; In t ramural Basketball, 
':J4; H ead o f Intramural Tennis, '35; T. C. Awa rd, 
';J4·; T sweater, ':J5; S taff, Senio r l':dition Cha lk 
Linc. ':35; Candidate Cnrnh·al (~ueen, '34; " Miss S. 
T. c.•·, ';J4 ; H ome Economics Club, '34-':35; Junior 
l'hi.,·, ':J.J. ; '•'J''' Cluh Pl;1y, ':J4; H onor Holl, " ' inte r 
qua r l<'r, ';J1, ; l'lay Day, ':J1h '!J5. 
1935 THE C HALK LINE 
~eniot.s 
HOHl-:HT C LAY l'l'l"l'.\'I J\ :S:, ,Ju. 
Fr.:nk, North Carol in,, 
H i.torg, Oeoyra71hg, A yrictilture 
Lees-McRae College, '30; Appalad1ian State Teachers 
College, '31 ; Universit~· of .i\'orth Carolinu, '34. 
)fountain Cit,,·, Tennessee 
H ome J.t:conomic.~·, Bnglish, l -li~·tury 
\'ice-Pres., Y . W. C. A., '31-32, '34-35; Pres. Y. W. C. 
J\., '32-'33; S\'ien<'e Club, ':JI-'32; \'ice-Pres. Ho111c 
Economics Club, '3,V3'i; Pres. Ho111e E conomics 
Club, '3-V35; Home :11anug:ement House, '33-'3-i; 
Chalk Line Staff, '33-'34; Editor-in-Chief Chalk 
r ,inc, '3-t-'35. 
LOIS JOSEl'H INE BEAN 
Hogers\'illc, Tennessee 
Mathematics, F:ur1lish, French 
T11sculu1n College, '29-'30; \' ice-l'res. Y. " ". C. A., 
'32-'33; Science Cluh, '32-'33; Home Economi(·s 
Cluh, '32-'33, 'iH-'35; Art Cluh, '32-'33; Honor Roll, 
'35. 
GEOHGE ALLATCll 
:11illigan College, Tennessee 
Fhg.,ical Sciences, Social Sciences, Gernwn, Engli~h 
\'alparaiso Universit,\", three yea1·s; Honor Holl, '3,f- '35; 
Gemwn Club; Sen ior Chalk Line Staff; Glee Cluh, 
'38-'3,I,, 
CA H L 11{ \\'J N CHA l'M 1\ N 
J lh':son, 'fenne::;see 
llislur!J• 1?11yli.,h, Geugr"/'h.lJ 
Staff Senior Edition Ch;,lk Line. 
,J oneshoro, Tennessee 
Hnyli.,h, Jlfatoty, Oeogrn]ihy 
Honor llol l, '3:J-'35. 
, 
·ifUNE 
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§enior.s 
THO:Vl1\S CAflSON 
.Johnson Cit~·, Tennessee 
C'hr mi.,·lr.,/, Jfathematics, Histor11, l,nglish, 
Poreir1n '·""!l•wr1ei1 
ET.IZA IIETH A ~ N l~ BH IS'l'OL 
J\ lcoa, T ennessee 
/~"!tli.•h, l 'hy$icnl l1d,,ratio11 and H ealth, Social S l11,die., 
Sij!flHL Omega, '31-'35; T. C. award, ':)2; 'l'. Sweater, 
'3-~; Honor Holl, '33; Treas. Y. W. C. A., '32-'33; 
Treas. Sig111a Ome1-ta, ':H-',35; H ead of Hiking, 
':J;J-':J,~; H ead of \"olle~·I.JHII, '35; College Play Day, 
' ;J:J-' :J5; T Blanket, '35; ·1-1ome Economics Club, '35; 
Orc-hestra, •;3.v :35; :\ thletic Editor Sr. Edition Chalk 
I ,ine. ':Jt3. 
C/\ f.BF.RTA ETJ-IEL B 1\IRD 
:vfa.dison,·ille, T ennessee 
Rnglish, Ari, History 
Lincoln )1 cn1oria I University, '~8-':JO; M11 ryville College, 
';J:J-':J,i; Y. ,v. C. A. Cabinet; llaptist Student 
L'nion: A rt Clnh; Hon,e Econo,nics Club ; H onor 
Holl, ':H. 
)'L\HIO~ GE~TRY HL'FFJNE 
.Johnson City, Tennessee 
.lf,-,themr,tic.,, 1':1117/i.•h, lJ i.,tory, Lalin 
I lonor Slndenl, •:12, ' :J:i, '3-i, •;35; G lee Cluu, ':J3-'34; 
Dehatini:r, ':12, ':35; A lnrnni Editor, Senior Edition 
Cha lk Line, ':J-5. 
L A \\'HENCI~ )1ILLE!t 
.Jonesboro, Tennessee 
JlifJfofticnl J:frie11ce, Ph!J.,·ical 1.;ducolio,i, lfocfr,l Science, 
fii,t ory 
J-'ootl,,o 11, ':J 1-';J:l: llasketha II ''"' n' <"king- Crew", '32, '33; 
·:i, ; Ha~<'l111ll, ':!2-':J!i ; T Cluh, ':!2-':l!i. 
AH MET A wrn LEY 
1~rwin, 'l'enncssec 
1,;11yli.,h, Hi.,tor.lJ, Ph_lJ·•ica.t li,'duc<ition 
Transfe rred from Milliga n Collei:rc, ':l:1; P i Sigma, ':J4; 
lntra11111rnl llasketha ll, ·31.-':J.5. 
I 9 3 5 THE C HALK LINE 
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:VIAHJOHJE HLl>."'l' 
J ohnson Cit~·, Tennessee 
Jt·usic, J!Jcluccition, l[ome JJ:conomic.~, Jt:ngli.rth 
Consen ·atory of :vfusic, Cincinnati, Ohio; Pi Sig111a. 
RUTH ELIZABETH E LLISON 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
English, Sociltl Science, Jfome l1co110111ic., 
Circulation :'l•Janager Chalk Line, '3:3. 
PRYOR HUNT 
T<"llic-o Plains, Tennessee 
Jndustria./ Art.,, Jlistor!f, J>J,_ysical 8ducation, 
A gricttlt•ure 
Pres. T Club, / 33; F ootba ll, ':lJ-'3!l ; Capta in Football, 
'34; Treas. Senior Class, '35; l'est11 l0>:7,ian Litcra n · 
Societv; Pres. Box-o-cra ts; A II Con ferencc Foot-
ball, '34. 
JOSEPHINE CLONI>."GEH. 
Johnson Cit~', 'J'enness<'e 
History, E11ylish, Art 
A rt Club, '33-'3,~; Sec. and Treas., A rt Club, '3<i-•a,;; 
T. C. Award; Honor Roll, '32-'33; Girls' Tennis 
Champion, '33; Runner-up Appalachian Tennis 
Tournament, ':33; Home Economics Club, '34-'3:i; 
T Award, '3.5; H ead of Intramural Tennis, ':H. 
PICTURES NOT A VAILAilLE 
Hl'SSELL Il. CHOUCH 
Jonesboro, Tennessee 
H istorv, Geogrnplry 
:'.\1HS. POPE SINGLE'l'ON 
Copperhill, T ennessee 
FAY SPF.l;;Jt 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
lfoglish, History, Science 
Eng/uh, llisl<,ry, Social Science, Industrial Arts 
P age 11 
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:vrn,DR E D .VlcA)'IIS 
B a ileyton, T ennessee 
Science, Tlis/ 01·_v, /?11f1li.,h. f/ ()111e l1co11rn11 it·s 
E DlTH SHil•:r.ns 
Se,·ie rl"ille, Tennessee 
H11!Jli.,h, ]Jiolo!J.1/, f-lisl or.1/ 
T<'nncssce \resley11n College, '30-'32; L"ni,·e rs ity of T en-
nessee, su111111er ':l ~; Pi S ij!'llln ; ,\ sso<·. l•:ditor Chalk 
Lirw for i\ ll p:ust; llonor ·nol l. 
CT.Al ' D~; HOBEHT C!\ BTY 
)1illnrd, \"iqrinia 
History. N11!fli.,h, JJiolo!J.1/ 
lliw;isset> Coll<'j!'<". 
CECIL CLOYD 
.r one:;boro, T ennessee 
f.Ju!fli.,h, Social Scie11ce, Porei!fll IAlllff"·"!feS, 
'Jlnthema/ics 
i\ N N GI I.LES 1'1 1•: JI I•: ,\ I! I) 
,J o nesho ro, Tennessf->e 
J.Jnyli.,h, fl ome f,,'co110 111ic.,, UeOff' "flh.1/, II i.,tury 
l'i Sigma, ':H-':J!i ; H onor n ol I, two qu" rte rs. 
GALl,NA PARKER 
Erwin, Tennessee 
l?n_g!i.,h, Hi.,tor_11, Soc ial 8 cie11 ce 
(;let> Cl11h; l Ionor Holl. 
1935 
ZULA }lAH,J OltlE GAlU .A:-: I) 
Erwin, T ennessee 
Social Science, English, /1 islur,11 
Honor Roll, two quarters. 
:.v!AllEL D. W1LSO1' 
Johnson City, T ennessee 
THE C HALK LINE 
Bnglish, Hea)th and Physical l?tlucati<>11, lli.,/IJr!J 
Art Cluh, 'il2; Glee Club, '3I-'il2; T. C. Award, ':J•~; 
T /\ward, '35; Official High School Play Day, ':J1-; 
All Famous Intramural Yolleybull Tean,, ':J•k 
1':EIL 1-rnNDEHSo;,.; 
E lizabethton, Tennessee 
Bnr1tish, Chenri.,lry 
:.vlilligan College, '30-':J2. 
TED WINTRH. 
Parrottsville, Tennessee 
Soc-ial Science, Biolog'icat S1;il1111·~ 
T usculum, 'il2, '33; Basehall. 
:\'IAHIA1' BIUSTOL 
Alcoa, Tennessee 
Home Econom:ics, English, Hi,jtor.1/, Che111i,lry 
Maryville College, '31-':15; Sec. Student llody, ':l4-':J5; 
Home Economics Club, '33-'35 Vice-Pres. Hon,e E<·. 
Club, '34-'35; Y. ,v. C. A. cabinet 111ernber, '33-'3:,; 
Sigma Omega, '33-35; Dramatic Club, •aa-';H; Arl 
Club, '83-'35; Pres. Art Club, •a,~-•35; Honor !loll, 
'34; Home Management House, '34; Candidate for 
''Miss S. T. C.", '35; Y. W. C. A. delegate lo 
T. P. J., '34. 
DORA HULL 
Piney Flats, T ennessee 
EngU.sh, Social Scie1we, Scie111·e 
Sii:,,,na. Omega; V ice-Pres. Sigma 0111ega, ':Jl; lio,ne 
Economics Club; Honor Roll, winter quarter, ':32; 
Chalk Linc Staff, '31-':J2; Business Manager Y. W. 
C. A., 'HI-'32. 
Page 13 
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THEODORE J,y~·cH 
Tazewell, Tennessee 
II islor!t, !focial Science. l?iology, English 
.\ NNJE GOvRLEY HYDER 
.I ohnson Cit~•, T ennessee 
J/01111' f,:,•n110111ic.,, 8oci"l tscieuce, History, Oermt,n 
Tell ico Plains, Tennessee 
.1/r~//wmntics, E11.1Jlish, Social Science, Prench 
Gr,,duatrd t liawass<'c College 1931 ; Honor roll, 31-; Y. 
\\'. C . . \. ·3:J-':l!J; ,Junior plar '34; Glee Club ':J!i. 
T.ELAH BROW N 
Athens, T ennessee 
t•: 11r1!i.•h . His/or!/, Socir,1 Science 
A LICE WOOD 
.Johnson Cit~·, Tennessee 
1-:119/i.,h, Social . Scie111·e, Biolo!J!J 
~1.•\ HTHA CLJ-: M)1EH 
)lidwur, Tennessee 
Jfotft,,,,,,,tics, Science, t•: 11glish, History 
SN:. .I unior Class, ';3:J-'3,i; Sec. Senior Class, '3 ~- '3-5; 
S i~11n1.. O,neg:a, '3,i - '35. 
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)1YRTLE TA.LLA.SEN 
Oneida, Tennessee 
l foglish, History, S panish 
F RANK LANE 
Lone Mountain, Tennessee 
H·istory, E11.9l-ish, Geography 
Dasketball, '31; Manager Baseball, ':lO; Chalk J .i 11e 
Staff; Pres. T Club. 
FRED CLA.HKE 
Hixson, T ennessee 
Jnclustruil Arts, History, Jfath~11u~tic,. J,; ngli,h 
)'IARGAHET SGE BA LLAllD 
Madiso,nil le, Tennessee 
Histor.y, RngU,h, P.rench 
Graduate Hiwassee College, '32; La Cerele Francais .. , 
'34-'35 ; Sigma Omega, '3,~-'35; Library Staff, ':J J. ; 
H onor Roll, '34; Y. " ·· C. A., '3,~-'35. 
MARY RUCKER )1ARNEY 
Bristol, Tennessee 
English, Poreiff" Lang,u,ges, Jfothf'11111/ic., 
MILBURN WAl ,Llm 
Benton, Tennessee 
b,dustriat Arts, History 
Football, '30-'34; T Club, '30-'34; Honor Holl, two fjltar-
tcrs ; Pest alozzian Literary Societ~·. 
, ·AU6UST• ~ 
~5 
t==========I// 
S.T.C. 
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§enior,s 
MA ltY G/\H \'JN 
Candler, North Carolina 
J•:nr1lish, History, Pren('// 
'./,OL A HA ltl l 
Johnson City, T ennessee 
llis l ory, g .,,gfi.lh, H ome Economics 
I 9 3 5 
Tennis Tournament contestant and r eferee, '3-i ; .Par-
Lidpanl in intra111ural hasehall, croquet a nd liors<>-
s hne tourna111ents; T,~achcr, \\"ashington County 
S('hools, '29-':-15. 
WJLl , IAM :-;AT HA:\" J()NgS 
Del llio, Tennessee 
,'icience, H i.1/ory, Mngl ish 
\\" c,"·er College; Rmor~- 1111d Hcnr~- College; Pres. Pes• 
t a.loiiian Li terar~• Societ~-, '1H; Man ager Baseball, 
':J5: Sh,ff, Senior Edition Chalk Line, '35; Box-o-
er;1ts. 
.J,\\1ES WA LTEH Ci\HTY 
;\1illnrd, \'i rginia 
S,u-io/ 8<·i1>nce, 1,;,,!fli-<ih, .lla,the1natic.j, Prench 
J l iawa:,;sce College. 
l\J\NA LA H IIE/\ 
,I ohnson Cit~·, T ennessee 
1,;11yli.,h, Uis/ or_q, :Socif!I Science 
Chattanoog:: , T e nnessee 
.1/u.yic, fi:nyl ish , .llrt//iematic.• 
J1arydl le College; Sig111a 01nc~a, '32-'35; Treas. Sig111a 
Orncµ-a, '32; H eportcr, Siga1a O,nega, '34-'35; Sec--
ond Yicc- Pre~. Y. ,.v. C. /\ ., ';H-'35; Glee Cluh, 
':J2-':J6: Operet ta, ':J:J-'35 : Hn rnwa rrnin ' Quee n, '3f>; 
~1:,d ri µ- n I S inµ-H~. ':J1-':J.5: Sta ff, Senio r Edit ion of 
Cha lk I.in<'. ':l!i; ( .Ju n<' vradu;,te) . 
1 935 
J•'RANCES :.vfOllELOCK 
J ,in,estone, Tennessee 
JiJnylish, Home Economics, Iliotory 
THE C HALK L I NE 
Tusculum College, '32-'31-; Pi Sigrnu, '34; Home ) I anagc-
ment I-louse, '1l1i; Y. W. C. A. 
EUL A WILSO~ 
Elizabethton, Tennessee 
Ilome Rconomfos, English, Geogr"phy 
Honor Roll, two quarters. 
13. F . P IERCE 
Mosheim, Tennessee 
History, Soc frtl Science, Physical Education, .Sci~nce 
Pestalozzian L iterary Society; Pres. Greene County 
Club, '28, '29, '31; Critic Pesta.l cl'l,zian, '29; T ennis 
Club; H iking Club; Science Club; Y. )'1. C. A., 
'29-':J l ; )fason ic Club; Dorr11itory Club, '29-'30; 
)!ember of ll. F. K P .; Honor Roll, '2.5 and ':)4. 
W. 13. HENDRJX 
.Johnson City, Tennessee 
Science, NngliBh, History 
MARY E LISE LIN DSAY 
.Johnson Citr, Tennessee 
H ome Uconomic.,, Social Science, Science, enylish 
GRACE PARKER 
Erwin, Tennessee 
History, Physical E clu cation, lfoylish 
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·AUGUST· ~ 
_ ]L~-----==:;~ 
{slenior.s 
G\\'l•:N' .\ IOt;L ])EH ESTELL 
Rockwood, Tennessee 
H i.,1,ir!J, T-:11r1li.h , Geor, raph_'f 
I lonor Holl, ':H: l,il,rnn· Con1111 ittee, '33-'34; Lihrarv 
Ass istant •:iz~':H. · · 
.J on,·shoro, Tennessee 
C H/\HLES HENDHY 
.\fosheirn, 'J'ennessce 
:frie11ce, Rn.1/i.•h, Hist ory 
\\·H.LIA;\,C :'11cGH.EGOR 
Bulls Gap, T ennessee 
Rn9li.•h, History 
F11rn111n l,;ni \'e rs it_,· ; Honor Holl, I quarter: Pres. Bap-
tist Studen t {'nion. 
r .oc 1-1r1•: BELLE STRICJ<LAKD 
Clifton, Tennt'Ssce 
,,; llf/!i.,h, ]Jiofo!J_I/. Oeor,rnJ!h.1/ 
Mil ligan Collete ; Tt•;whe rs Colle!!e at )1ernphis ; Dra-
111nti(- Cluh. 
J-'. Dl'l'II C :Ull'HJ<;I,I, 
.J ohnson City, Tennessee 
H»f/ l i .,h. Jfi.,l rn·.1  . .\lathema lirs 
I 9 3 5 
EL13A LOl11SE H UT CHESON 
Sale Creek, T ennessee 
THE C HALK L INE 
Home Economic,, E11r1lish, Socio/ Science 
Sigma Omega ; Y a rsit\' Basketball, '28-'2!); 'J'. C. Award, 
'1l0; P res. Hamil ton Club, ':34; Treas. SiµT11a Omega, 
'28-'29 ; Glee Club, '21-'28. 
CECIL Bt;C HA :-- J\:--; 
East Chattanooga, T ennessee: 
1:Jnglish, Hi.,tory, .\l'usic 
PIC'L'URE NOT AVAILABLE 
.T. D. RODINSO:--; 
B utle r, T ennessee 
Science, H istory, English 
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\' 
J 
'I' 
I 
\,' 
EDITH ANDERSON 
ELOISE ANDREWS 
ASENATH BIRCHFIEL 
EVA BRAY 
VIRGINIA BOYD 
MARION BRISTOL 
ELIZABETH BRISTOL 
ELIZABETH BROWN 
INEZ CATRON 
JACK CHAMBERS 
MARTHA CLEMMER 
ALM ET A CONVERSE 
HAZEL DELOZIER 
DOROTHY DRAPER 
BEATRICE EARNEST 
MAXIE FOX 
NANCY HALE 
NELL HARRELL 
MAYME HART 
FRANCES HILL 
MARY HONEYCUTT 
T H E C H AL K LINE 
SIGMA OMEGA ROLL 
LOUELLA LAKIN 
MARY LEWIS 
SARA McARTHUR 
VIVIAN MILLER 
DOROTHY PARDUE 
HELEN RIMMER 
JESSIE RUTLEDGE 
CLARA TONY 
RUTH UPSHAW 
CYNTHIA VAUGHT 
JUANITA WALLEN 
MILDRED WEST 
RUTH WEST 
GENEVIEVE WILLIAMS 
MARTHA WILLIS 
MARGARET SUE BALLARD 
EVELYN FORRESTER 
JOSEPHINE ST. JOHN 
BETTY SETZER 
DOROTHY LILES 
ELIZABETH LILES 
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1935 THE CHALK LINE 
PI SIGMA ACTIV ITIES 
OFFICERS, 1934-'35 
President __ ____________________________ _____ ___ __ ______ Alma Trivett 
Vice-President __ __ __ __ __ __ ___ ___________________ Wilma Dean Sherrod 
Secretary ___________________________ ____ ____ __ _ Mary Agnes Donnelly 
Treasurer -------- -- ---- - -- -------- - -- - --- ---- - -- -- -- - - Esther Wade 
Pianist _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ F ranees Burleson 
Reporter _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Jane Harris 
Elizabeth Bolton 
Eugenia Brown 
Hilda Buchanan 
Frances Burleson 
Anne Bryant 
Eleanor Carlock 
Joyce Cloyd 
Verna Cundiff 
Florence Divine 
Mary Agnes Donnelly 
Katherine Erb 
Margaret Nell Fleenor 
Edith Gasteiger 
Georgianna Graybeal 
Anne Gillespie 
Mary Grigsby 
Caroline Hannah 
Jane Harris 
Bernice Hodge 
ROLL 
Beatrice Yelton 
CALENDAR 
October-Hay Ride. 
December-Barbecue Bridge at Frances Burleson's. 
January-Tea Dance at Elizabeth Bolton's. 
February-Cupid's Cabaret. 
Play in Assembly. 
March- Room Shower. 
April-Buffet Supper at Dorothy Rhea's. 
May-Formal Dinner. 
House Party. 
Lillian Jones 
Elizabeth Lawson 
Mary Leah McCart 
Virginia McCullough 
Virginia McMurray 
Hope Poteat 
Dorothy Rhea 
Wilma Dean Sherrod 
Ruth Sherwood 
Edith Shields 
Dorothy Shoun 
Virginia Spears 
Evelyn Swanner 
Alma Trivett 
Helen Trivett 
Esther Wade 
Maxine W allir. 
Dava Williams 
Jennie Wills 
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PESTALOZZIAN ACTIVITIES 
When our school year is ended on June 7th the 
Pestalozzian Literary Society will have concluded 
one of the most successful years of its existence. In 
the year just passed this society has been of untold 
benefit both in a social and an instructive way to 
the dormitory men of State Teachers College. 
The programs of the society have been featured 
by many well-known speakers, among whom were 
S . D . Jackson and Supt. Roy. Bigelow of the John-
son City Schools. Other features of the programs 
have been moving pictures, special music and talks 
and other parts of the programs taken by the mem-
bers themselves. It was through the courtesy of the 
society that the Men's Hall lobby was furnished 
w ith newspapers and the best magazines of the day. 
One of the most highly enjoyed occasions spon-
sored by the society was the Men's Dormitory 
'Open House', given in the winter quarter and at-
tended by several hundred Coeds, faculty members 
and friends. 
Two sets of officers of the society were elected 
each serving one-half of the school year. T hese 
were as follows: 
FIRST SEMESTER 
President _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Na than Jones 
Vice-President _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Lloyd Thornton 
Sec.-T reas. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Lawrence Courtney 
Sgt.-at-Arms ________ __ Pryor 'Popeye' H unt 
SECOND SEMESTER 
President _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Lloyd Thornton 
Vice-President ______ _____ M. F. Parsley. Jr. 
Sec.-Treas. _______ Willard 'Patrick' Garland 
Sgt.-at-Arms __ ________ W. N . 'Casey· Jones 
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MADRIGAL SINGE RS 
MUSIC ACTIVITIES 
During the year now closing the glee club has 
completed four principal units of work. Given in 
conjunction with the orchestra, the first of these, 
the customary concert before the student body, 
augered aright the successful season in store for the 
club. Also a part of this concert was repeated when 
the legislators were visiting the school. At the 
Christmas concert, comprising the second unit, the 
club continued its tradition of performing carols 
from different countries; France. Haiti, Russia, and 
P oland being the ones selected this year. Marking 
especially the activities of the winter quarter was 
a visit to Rutledge, for this is the longest trip that 
the club has ever made en masse. Finally, in 
bringing its year to a triumphant close, the club 
produced "The Spanish Grandee, " an operetta rep-
resenting probably the best aggregation of musi-
cians this school has seen. Then, after this, thus 
successful operetta the club treated itself to a well-
earned picnic. 
THE SPANISH GRANDEE 
Cast of Characters for The Spanish Grandee 
Don Alberto-Spanish Grandee, and ruler of 
Porto Del Oro-Val Umbach. 
General De Bi]eti-Chief of Staff, and Aide to 
Don Alberto-Thomas Jester. 
Robert Carlson-Employed by Consolidated 
Fruit Company-Malcolm White. 
George Rushton-American Millionaire-Spencer 
Gervin. 
Dorothy-His Niece-Elizabeth Liles. 
Hermosa-A Spanish Matron in search of a for-
tune-} essie Brooks. 
Paloma-A Spanish girl in love with Don Alberto 
- Lucille Johnson. 
Pedro, Manuel-Gentlemen of leisure-Walter 
Patton and Henry Belew. 
Radio Announcer-W. S. A. P.-James Barnes. 
Mercedes, Dolores-Attractive Senor i ta s-
Mayme Hart and Juanita Morgan. 
El Diablo-The Fiercest Bull in all Porto Del 
Oro- ? 
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ATHLETICS 
HEADS OF SPORTS OF INTRAMURAL DEPARTMENT 
Standing: Left, Bernice Hodge, Assistant Manager: right, W ilma Dean Sherrod, Intramural Manager. 
Bottom row: left to right, A. Converse. Ping Pong; L. Jones, Tennis: B. Bristol, Volleyball; M. A. Donnelly. Tryouts; A. Bryanc, 
Track: J. St. John. Croquet; V. Cundiff, Tryouts; N. Hale, Horseshoe; M. Laughead, Hiking; J. Cloyd, Archery. 
WOMEN'S INTRAl\1URAL 
DEPARTMENT 
The Women's Intramural Department has just 
completed a very successful year under the capable 
direction of the mana~r. the assistant manager, and 
the heads of sports. Each activity was entered in-
to by a larger number of girls than in the past years, 
and we feel that these girls who are taking part in 
this department, in addition to their classwork, will 
be far better prepared to teach as they have a more 
rounded education. 
T he following is a list of the year's activities and 
the champions of each: Volleyball-Sophomores; 
Basketball ....- Sophomores; Baseball - Sophomores; 
Ping Pong-Anne Bryant; Foul Shooting-W ilma 
Dean Sherrod; H orseshoe-H azel Chandler; Cro-
quet-Nancy Hale. 
This, the second year for the circus which was 
sponsored by the Physical Education Department, 
was again a great success due to the willingness 
a nd co-operation of both the women's and men's 
departments and the Training School students. 
A play, "The Drunkard; or, The Fallen Saved", 
an old familiar, rip-roaring, fast moving, soul-
searing melodrama portraying the evils of the 
mauve decade, gave the audience many laughs but 
kept them spellbound until the final curtain. 
' 'T. C." AWARDS 
V. McCullough; E. Forrester; C. Hannah; H. 
Buchanan; H . McCulley; E . W alker; M . Little; 
U . Skipworth; C. Price; V. Cundiff; J. Rutledge; R. 
Whitson; R. Mauk; C. Erb; B. Walker; E. W ade; 
H . Snyder; H. Chandler; V. Mae Smith; Va. 
Spears. 
"T " SWEATER AW ARD 
J. St. John; N. Hale; L. Jones; C. Hannah; M . 
Sell; D. Williams; M. A. Donnelly; Anne Bryant; 
Eva W alker; Beatrice Earnest. 
"T " BLANKET 
B. Bristol. 
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BU CCANE ERS, 1934 
FOOTBALL 
Coach Gene M cM urray and his assistant. H ar-
vey McCall sent out the call for football candidates 
on Sept. I 0. Among the 40 men responding were 
Captain H unt, · Massengill, Cons:idon, W ayman, 
T aylor, Boyer, Parsley, Peters, Burleson, Ander-
son, Graves, Miller and Bales, all letter men of 
previous seasons. Along with these were a host of 
last years reserves and freshmen with brilliant high 
school records. AmonlJ those were Jamison, Smith, 
Lucas, Shields, C lark, Jones and others. 
T he season opened in Bristol on the night of Oct. 
5, against the " Red T ornado" of King College. T he 
Buccaneers were never able to hit their stride in this 
game, being handicapped by the ankle deep mud 
and being unaccustomed to the floodlights. The 
crew got their only touch down on a pass from 
Boyer to Massengill. T he fina l score was 14-7. 
Hunt and Boyer played a great game in the back-
fie ld. T he play of Bowman a nd Massengill was 
best in the line. 
On the following Saturday the Carson-Newman 
Eagles were met at Keystone field before a large 
crowd of spectators. The Buccaneers were in strik-
ing distance of the goal at different times but were 
unable to push the oval over un til the closing min-
utes of the game when the Teachers blocked a punt 
and H unt carried the ball over on a one yard drive 
through the line. T he Eagles had scored earlier 
in the game, and the game ended in a 6-6 deadlock. 
T he play of Hunt in the backfield and Peters in the 
Jine were the best of the day for the Blue and Gold. 
On Oct. 20 the Buccaneers moved on to Cullow-
hee where they completely outplayed the T ar Heels 
in all departments of the game, but were able to put 
on ly one marker across the goal line. W ayman 
scored on a pass. T he Catamounts scored a safety 
for two points. W ayman and M assengill played 
brilliantly at ends. Congdon was oustanding at 
tackle. 
Coach M cM urray pitted his charges against his 
Alma M ater in Maryville on Oct. 26. T his was 
perhaps the best play the boys exhibited during the 
season. They completely whipped the H ighlanders 
to the tune of 19 to 6. It would be hard to pick the 
stars of a game like this. H owever H unt, Boyer, 
and Anderson were the most consistent ground 
gainers. 
On Nov. 3 U nion College of Kentucky furnished 
the State professors plenty o.f opposition at Key-
stone Field. Neither was able to reach the coveted 
line on the gridiron. Jamison and Burleson did 
some beautiful ball toting that afternoon. Smith, 
Clark, and Graves were best in the line. T he game 
ended with the score just as it started 0-0. 
T he Blue and Gold colors were carried into the 
land of pretty girls and fast horses on Nov. IO at 
Morehead, Ky. T he Buccaneers were able to pile 
up a 12-0 lead in the first half, but the blue grass 
team came back strong the second half to w in 13-
12. H unt made both of the State Team's touch-
downs. Other outstanding players for the T each-
ers were M assengill, P arsley, and Burleson. 
T he next game was p layed at T usculum College. 
T his was a great pigskin battle. The score of 6-0 
in favor of the T eachers lacks much showing the 
(Continued on page 33) 
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BASKETBALL 
The season opened in Mountain City with the 
great Emory and Henry Wasps. The Buccaneers 
dropped this game to the Virginia team by the score 
of 56-27. As usual, Roberts did the greatest dam-
age for the Wasps. 
The home season opened with Cullowhee in two 
games. The Buccaneers showed great form in dis-
posing of the Catamounts 40-37 and 44-39. Crouch 
and Massengill were the leading scorers in these 
games. Massengill scored 21 points in the last 
game. 
The L. M. U . Railsplitters visited the State cam-
pus next. The Buccaneers captured this game by 
the score of 44-34. Todd played well at guard. 
Crouch led the scoring. 
The Appalachian Teachers of Boone, N. C.. were 
next to fall victim of the fast-breakin5i" Blue a nd 
Gold attack. In this game Freshman Oyer broke 
into the limelight to follow in the steps of his 
brothers. former stars of the hardwood at T. C. 
In Jefferson City the Buccaneers dropped their 
first conference game 47-45 to the Carson-Newman 
Eagles. The professors were leading until the clos-
ing seconds of the game. McCall played a steady 
game at guard. 
The next game was played with T usculum on 
their court. The Buccaneers were never able to get 
going in this game and the decision went to Tus-
culum 36-21. 
The Conference Champions. Maryville took the 
next game from the Teachers 37-27. The Bucca-
neers played well in this game but could not over-
come the superior play of their hosts. 
Over at Boone in North Carolina the Buccaneers 
proved they could win on road trips. In this game 
the Buccaneers played one of the best games of the 
season. They put up a great scoring attack to win 
49-29. McCall played his best game of the year. 
Kilday played well at center. 
Once again at home the Blue and Gold hopes 
were smothered again by Emory and Henry. They 
lost by the score of 44-20 in a game featured by 
the appearance of one " Lightening" Bowen popu-
lar T. C. freshman who jumped against the great 
Roberts in the last few minutes of play. 
Tusculum visited the Buccaneers next and were 
handed at 56-42 defeat by the Buccaneers. This 
put the Teachers back in the win column again. 
The Buccaneers were invited to take part in the 
Lincoln Day festivities at H arrogate on Feb. 12. 
They contributed their part in the program by lick-
ing the Emancipators 43-41. T odd played a great 
game. 
Milligan, that ancient rival, was next. The buc-
caneers moved on to Milligan followed by the fac-
ulty, student body, cooks and janitors, determined 
to avenge that defeat which they did to the tune of 
32-17. Milligan did not score a field goal the first 
half. Crouch led the scoring for the Teachers. 
In the next contest the Buccaneers lost to Mary-
ville 43-29. The services of Crouch, one of the best 
offensive men ever to don the Blue and Gold, was 
greatly missed in this game as well as the ones to 
follow. He was unable to play the remaining games 
of the schedule due to an attack of flu. 
The Buccaneers took the next game from Carson-
Newman 29-26. In this game Thornton and Oakes, 
reserve forwards, played well the entire game. 
The end of the season came with a defeat at the 
hands of Milligan. The Buccaneers were badly 
crippled in this game; Crouch was out and McCall 
was playing with an injured back. T he Buffaloes 
won 36-21. 
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BASEBALL 
With McCall, T odd, Chambers, Miller, T aylor, 
Boyer, Sams and Cartwright all lettermen of for-
mer years and Hilton, McNabb, Bailey, Kilday, 
Garland and other new comers it looked as though 
the Buccaneers would duplicate the feat of last year 
again and again wear the championship crown of 
the Smoky Mountain Conference. However, rec-
ords to date do not show that the Buccaneers have 
any claim to the laurels. The team was greatly 
handicapped by the rain and cold until well up into 
the season. 
The pitching of McCall has been excellent. Sams, 
Garland, and Todd have pitched fair ball. T he 
fielding and hitting has not been what it should be. 
The season opened with Carson-Newman here in 
a double-header. McCall held the Eagles to two 
lone hits while he and his mates got four hits off 
of Layman, yet he had to lose through costly er-
rors 3-1. 
Sams pitched the second game and let the Eagles 
down with four hits. H e lost 7-3. The Buccaneers 
were able to muster only three bingles. 
Maryville came to town the following week for 
a two game series. In the first game the High-
landers were able to get nine runs out of IO hits 
and two Teachers Colleges errors. The professors 
collected 9 hits which was good for only 4 runs. 
The next game was the poorest exhibition of base-
ball a Teachers ColleSJe team ever was known to 
play. Maryville hit four T. C. slab men for 14 
hits. This connected with five miscues by the 
fielders gave the Scotties 17 runs. The Buccaneers 
got 6 hits that resulted in five runs. 
The first road trip was to Harrogate where L. 
M. U . took a double header from the State team 
7-6 and 4-3. In the first game the veteran hurler 
M cCall held the Rail Splitters to five base blows. 
He and his mates collected 11 hits which were good 
only for six runs. Todd pitched the next game. He 
gave only 7 hits, while his team hit 9 times, yet we 
lost another 4-3. 
It was down in Jefferson City, the nesting place 
of the Carson-Newman Eagles, that the ice was 
finally broken. Bud McCall did some fancy pitch-
ing and made the Eagles be satisfied with three hits. 
The Buccaneers hit the horse hide to all corners of 
the park to win 11-1. Todd contributed two triples 
and two singles for five trips to the plate. 
The Buccaneers were unable to hit in the night-
cap of this series and lost the second game 9-0. 
The Emory and Henry Wasps were the next to 
wallop the Buccaneers. They made a clean sweep 
of the two game series at Emory. W inning the 
first 8-7, and the next 8-6. In the first game the 
State boys out hit the Old Dominion team, the 
Buccaneers hit safely I 3 times while the Wasps hit 
only 8 times. Unnecessary booting of the ball in 
the field cost the game. 
The Wasps made 13 hits in the closing fray, 
which was good for 8 runs. The professors got IO 
hits but crossed the plate only 6 times. 
Perhaps the best baseball team the Teachers have 
played was the Bemberg team of Elizabethton. Sams 
held the Bembergers to four lone hits, while he and 
his mates hit safely IO times to win 8-0. 
Six more games remain on the Teachers schedule. 
Two each with Emory and Henry, Maryville and 
Hiwassee. 
McCall, star pitcher, and Miller, third baseman, 
are playing their last year for the Blue and Gold 
colors. 
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TENNIS 
The Buccaneer Racqueteers have made quiet an 
impressive showing in this section this year. They 
have won six of their first nine matches. 
Dr. Wheeler had three letter men returning from 
last year's squad. Oakes, Shelton, and Sams, who 
play No. 1, 2, and 3 man respectively, are the ones 
retained from last year's squad. The squad was 
boosted by Leach, P ickering, Hal and Charles Sher-
rod, Baird. and Carson, all of whom are fancy 
wielders of the racquet. 
T he first match was played here with King C ol-
lege, which the Buccaneers easily won 4- 1. All of 
the players showed mid-season form and gave a 
beautiful exhibition of the gentleman's game in the 
opening contest. 
The Boone net men, who are known far and near 
as great tennis players, came to the local courts 
next, where they defeated the Teachers 3-2 in a 
five point match. 
In a return match at Boone, the Buccaneers lost 
again 4-2. 
Emory and H enry was the next to fa ll victim o: 
the mighty strokes of the Buccaneers. They mad.: 
a clean sweep of the first match, winning 4-0. 
In a return engagement at Emory, the Wasps 
were again defeated, this time 4-3 in a seven point 
match. 
The best matches ever seen on the Teachers Col-
lege courts were the two matches played with Milli-
gan. Every set of the two matches was hotly con-
tested. The Buccaneers were able to win both 
matches of a very, very busy afternoon. The first 
match was won by the score 3-2, and the last en-
counter by the score 4-3. Both teams showed form 
rarely ever exhibited in college tennis. 
The State team dropped their match to Tusculum 
at Tusculum by the score 3-2, but from all reports 
this must have been a fine match. 
There remains a number of games on the schedule 
yet to be played. Those to be played here are: 
Tusculum, King, Erwin Y. M. C. A., Bemberg, and 
Kingsport Country C lub. The racqueteers are a lso 
making a trip down state where they will encoun-
ter T. P. I., Middle Tennessee Teachers, Cumber-
land, Sewanee, and Tennessee Wesleyan. 
None of this years team will be lost through 
graduation. Oakes and Shelton are Juniors, a ll 
other members are from the Sophomore and Fresh-
man C lass. Much will be heard of this band of 
bold Buccaneer racqueteers in future years. 
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T CLUB 
First row: Walker, Thornton, Wayman, Dossett, Nicely, Todd, Bales. Second row: Congdon, Jones, Clark, Oakes, Bowman, Mas-
sengill, Burleson, Dyer. Standing: Crouch, McCall, Parsley, Sams, Taylor, Graves, Hunt, McMurray (coach) Smith. 
Back row: Kilday, Sams, Sabin, Shelton, Miller, Peters, Anderson, Jamison, Lucas. Not in picture: Boyer. 
ATHLETES ALL! 
The " T " Club this year has developed into one 
of the most active organizations on the campus. 
With the initiation of 17 new men who earned the 
varsity "T " in '34 the "T " club roster shows the 
names of 37 athletes who represent S . T. C. in all 
sports. Officers elected at first of the year were: 
John Oakes, president; Edmund Congdon, Vice-
president; Pete Peters, Secretary. For the first 
time the club presented an entertainment to the 
student body-a three act farce comedy "So You're 
From Missouri" . The money made from the play 
was used to give the annual football banquet, 
marking the first time in history that the "T" club 
has financed its own "feed". 
The club scored a second hit at the Sigma 
Omega's annual "Barn-warmin' " when it produc-
ed a specialty music and dance act. Also for the 
first time, the club has a picture in the Senior Chalk 
Line Edition. N ext year the "T " club has resolved 
to elect and aid the varsity cheer leaders. 
T he members taken in this year by the "T" club 
are: Dyer, Thornton. Kilday, Walker, Shields. Shel-
ton. Sams, Sabin, Bowman, Jones, D. Sams, Bray. 
Todd, Clark, Lucas, Smith, and Jamison. 
FOOTBALL 
(Continued from page 29) 
superiority of the team in this game. Most a ll the 
game was played in T usculum territory. Jamison, 
Shields. Congdon, T aylor, and Jones were the best, 
perhaps, but a ll the team played outstanding all the 
way through. 
On T hanksgiving afternoon with the conference 
championship at stake, Milligan was met at the new 
Roosevelt Stadium before a record-breaking crowd. 
M illigan's grim determination to aven ge the hu-
miliating defeat of the previous year was not to be 
overcome, and they completely outplayed the Buc-
caneers to win 14-0. Sabin played well at center 
in this game. Jamison and Boyer were the best 
backs. 
The close of the season found the State team 
occupying the third rung of the conference ladder. 
They contributed three men to the All-conference 
team. Captain H unt at fullback, Massengill at end, 
and Congdon at tackle. 
In the passing of Hunt and Massengill this year 
we see two of the Teachers College's Hreatest foot-
ball men goin11 out. In the memory of their scores 
of admirers, their names shall ever be engraved in 
unperishable letters. They are regarded as the best 
players to ever play their respective positions at 
T. C. 
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CLUBS and ORGANIZATIONS 
THE ART CLUB 
The Art Club can boast of something very dif-
ferent in its program of activities for the year. The 
staging of a successful puppet show, " Hansel and 
Gretel", under the direction of Josephine Cloninger, 
displayed great achievements of the members of the 
club. 
The club has also had the privileqe of securing 
an interestin~ and educational exhibit of famous 
prints from New York. 
These have been the outstanding activities of the 
club although there were other programs of inter-
est. 
Miss Slocumb is the club sponsor and the offi-
cers for the year were: 
President _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Marian Bristol 
Vice-President ___ _________ _ Jessie Rutledge 
Sec.-T reas. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Josephine Cloninger 
HOME ECONOMICS CLUB 
The Home Economics Club began the year with 
the determination of enrolling every home econom-
ics student. We did not completely reach our 
mark, but we did get the largest enrollment in 
years. The club has had several interesting pro-
grams, and its main social features have been teas 
and a Hallowe'en party in the Home Management 
House. 
The most interesting project of the year was the 
filming of the various activities in the Home Eco-
nomics department. The idea is to show the film 
in various high schools and thereby advertise our 
own department. 
Officers of the club for the year were: 
President _____ _____ ________ Frances Shoun 
Vice-President ______________ Marian Bristol 
Secretary _____ _________ __ Muriel Loughead 
Treasurer ____________ Wilma Dean Sherrod 
SPEECH ARTISTS 
The Teachers College debating squad has made 
forensic history this year. In the first place the 
membership in our chapter of the national Pi Kappa 
Delta honorary forensic fraternity has grown to 
approximately 20 members. and our prestige has in-
creased considerably as well since we won the dis-
trict P. K. D . debating championship over competi-
tors from three states. Secondly, we debated 30 
scheduled times during the current season, which is 
about a 30 percent increase over former years. 
The girl's team, composed of Carrier, Converse, 
Wade, and Keyes. didn't have the experience that 
their opposition possessed, but they managed to win 
2 out of 6 debates in spite of their handicap. 
T he boy's team, made up of Oakes. Burbage, Be-
lew, Parsley, Garland, Sabin, and Barnes, won 4 
out of 6 debates with neighboring colleges. 
We sent a two-man team to the state tournament 
held in Nashville. Burbage and Oakes won many 
honors. Burbage ranked high in individual speech 
ratings, and Oakes won second place in after-
dinner speaking. 
Prof. Cox and this same team traveled to Frank-
lin, Indiana to the district P. K. D. tourney where 
select debaters from three states were competing. 
The Burbage-Oakes combination won first place in 
debate. Burbage won third place in extempore 
speaking, and O akes won first place in after-dinner 
speaking. Prof. Cox was unanimously elected 
Province Governor of P. K. D., which makes him 
the " head man" in the Pi Kappa Delta work in 
three states; Tennessee, Kentucky, Indiana. We 
feel justly proud of our T. C. speech artists. 
SIGMA OMEGA ACTIVITIES 
1934-35 
Dear Sigma: 
Things have been humming around here for the 
past nine months. Our club started off with a bang 
when on October 11 we voted ten new members in-
to our fold. The next two weeks were busy with 
the sacred initiatory rites; and speeches, perform-
ances ( public and private) and servile humility 
were the order of the day. The big event was the 
banquet on October 18 at the John Sevier which 
ended our fall initiations. 
The annual Barnwarmin' which. as you know, is 
our society's affair, was especially successfully this 
year. It was held in the T raining School gym 
which you would hardly have recognized-it was 
so full of straw, hay fodder, and other autumn dec-
orations. The prize for the best stunt was awarded 
to the Pi Sigmas who gave a series of entertaining 
and really artistic performances. To make a per-
fect ending, Elizabeth Brown, a senior and out-
standing club member, was chosen Queen of the 
Barnwarmin' while Jackie Chambers, Caroline 
Hannah, Asenath Birchfiel, and Mary Grigsby 
were her attendants. 
On December 13, before we went home for the 
(Continued on page 39) 
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CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS 
(Continued from page 35) 
Christmas holidays, Santa visited us in our club 
room and left each girl a small present-fun for 
all! 
Another holiday affair was our Valentine party 
at the girls' dormitory. We appropriately played 
heart dice, and Eloise Andrews carried off a big 
red heart-shaped box of candy. 
More fun was in store for all of us when several 
of the members were hostesses for a combination 
bridge-monopoly party at Eloise's home on March 
30. Our president also entertained us very highly 
at her home. 
T he other spring events of special interest were 
the affair for the Pi Sigmas in early May, and the 
house party at Unaka Springs. You know we al-
ways have so much fun on the house party, and 
we had both the fall and spring pledges to tend to 
-work for the old members. 
So you see that all together we have had a busy, 
eventful nine months with a little work and many 
good times combined. We have seven seniors 
graduating this year. I guess you know most of 
them: Margaret Ballard, Eva Bray, Betty Bristol. 
Marian Bristol, Elizabeth Brown, Martha Clemmer, 
and Beatrice Earnest. We wish all these girls the 
best of success and happiness. 
-Omega. 
Y. W. C. A. ACTIVITIES 
The school year of 1934-35 has been very suc-
cessful for the Y. W. C. A. On each Wednesday 
evening there ha s been a program given by the 
members or by a visiting speaker. Vesper services 
on Sunday evening have also been conducted by Y. 
W. C. A. members. 
The money made in the candy store was used 
in remodeling the store, buying new song books, 
buying goblets, a la dle, and ga mes. 
Officers for the year were: 
President _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Inez Catron 
Vice-President ______________ Frances Shoun 
2nd Vice-Pres. ___ __ _______ Elizabeth Brown 
Secretary _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Marian Bristol 
Treasurer __ _______________ Maxie Everette 
Business Manager __________ Jessie Rutledge 
Asst. Business Manager ___ _____ Juanita Wall 
Pianist _________________ __ __ ____ Ruth Hail 
Asst. Pianist _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Emily Clemmer 
Chaplain __________ Mary Ruth Hammontree 
Custodian __________________ _ Ruth Upshaw 
Reporter ____________________ _ Betty Bristol 
Prof. Stout: "Are there any questions before I 
give you this test?" 
Low Ellis: "What unit does this test cover?" 
S. T. C. ALUMNI 
Our alumni number 569. Of this number two 
thirds are women and one third are men. The 
statistics at best are true only as far as they go; 
such incomplete information as we have covers only 
about half of the list. The figures below, which 
are the results of tabulating what data we have in 
the alumni office, tell us nothing more than that a 
given number in each particular classification have 
engaged in whatever is designated at some time or 
other since their graduation. 
141 High School Teachers. 
147 Elementary Teachers. 
21 High School Principals. 
34 Elementary Principals. 
9 Superintendents. 
3 Supervisors. 
9 College Teachers. 
5 Librarians. 
2 Postmistresses. 
2 Research Chemists. 
4 Adult Education Workers. 
l U. S. Treasury Worker. 
2 Doctors. 
Newspaper Reporter. 
Welfare Superintendent and Social 
Worker. 
Bacteriologist. 
One Outstanding Professional Baseball 
Player (Jim Mooney). 
l Candidate for Ph. D . this year ( 1935 ). 
26 Have received masters' degrees. 
122 Have married. 
2 Have taken up religious work. 
5 Have studied law. 
8 Are connected with FERA, TVA, 
CWA. Etc. 
6 Are engaged in business. 
Our alumni seem to possess an unusually low 
mortality rate; only two deaths have been recorded 
in the records of the secretary. 
-Alumni Editor. 
Dr. Wheeler: "How much time did you spend on 
this assignment, Mr. Field?" 
Tom Field: "About three hours." 
Dr. Wheeler: "And then what?" 
Tom Field: "Then Dad tuned in London so loud, 
it woke me up." 
Mr. Ba tey: "Charles, name six domestic animals." 
C. Crouch: "Pig, (hesitatingly) and, and-
Mr. Batey: "Yes, yes, go on." 
C. Crouch: " Pig and ( with a burst of intelligence) 
five little pigs." 
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MY MEMORY PICTURE 
Among the many pictures which nature has painted 
for me 
I cherish most the scenes on the campus of S. T. C. 
rll ne'er forget the sapphire skies, the alabaster 
hills, 
Or the beaming rays of sunshine on silver winding 
rills, 
The huge, majestic oak trees, the slender, grace-
ful pines, 
The tall and stately poplars, the little clinging vines, 
The glistening of a rain drop upon an odorous 
flower, 
The brilliant gleams of sunshine after every 
shower; 
The flashing of the gold fish, and the rippling 
waterfall, 
The slender red bud trees, the flowers by the wall, 
The music of a singing bird with colored wings and 
tail. 
The splashing of the water on lily pads so frail; 
The dots of flowers on the grass, the shadows by 
a tree, 
Yes-these, and countless other things are in my 
memory. 
And when my facial features bear a worn or trou-
bled look 
I turn these pages of memory just as rd turn a 
book; 
And soon my heart is comforted; my cares quickly 
cease. 
My burdens then are lifted, and my heart regains 
its peace. 
I soon forget my troubled state, the cares and all 
the whirl, 
And I find myself enchanted with the beauties of 
God's world. 
Juanita Morgan. 
AFTER TWILIGHT 
If I could paint a picture 
As master artists do 
rd spread it all around 
A little girl like you. 
I'd paint a background of mountains 
And hang our moon above. 
rd have you right in the foreground 
In an ideal place for love. 
Then rd sit down beside you 
In the soft romantic light. 
That I'd call my picture 
Of an ideal mountain night. 
H. C. Perry. 
ON LEAVING COLLEGE 
Today, my dear, 
I'm dreaming 
Just as I always do 
Of moonlight nights 
And Sundays 
Rapturously spent 
With you. 
Of work and play 
And study 
'Neath the trees 
At dear T. C., 
Of hikes and shows 
And shadows 
Wonderful days 
For me. 
I'm wishing you 
A world of happiness. 
All in life that's fine. 
Already I've given you 
The best I have-
This love-filled heart 
Of mine. 
H. C. Perry. 
THE MANAGEMENT 
... of the ... 
CHALK LINE 
Desires to Express 
Its Appreciation to the 
Advertisers 
who have so materially assisted in mak-
ing the publication possible. 
It Desires Also to Extend 
Its Thanks 
to Mr. Frank Howell, advertising man-
ager of the Senior Chalk Line for 1934, 
for his generous assistance. 
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l FUNOGRAPHS, JOKES & OTHERWISE _! 
Bray's girl-expecting a treat: "I guess I'll take a 
banana split." 
Bray: "Oh! Take a whole one. I can pay for it." 
SHORT, SHORT STORY 
Saxaphone pops - Fan dancer flops - Enter the 
cops-And the show stops. 
If Love is blind, and it can't really see, why in 
the dickens don't some guy fall in love with me-
Ruth Ellison. 
Lil Jones: "Father says we can't keep ducks 
around the house." 
Bud McCall: "Why not?" 
Dr. Jones's daughter: "He says they make such 
personal remarks." 
The Coach, checking on his hireling: "Do you 
;weep behind the doors?" 
Popeye Hunt: "Yes, nearly everything." 
Miss Yoakley: "Can you name a cape in Alaska?" 
Long John Crouch: "No'm." 
Miss Yoakley: "That's right." 
Tom Carson: "Caroline, you are getting prettier 
every day." 
C. Hannah: "Thanks so much, Tom." 
Tom Carson: "Oh, that's all right. We boy 
scouts have to do a good deed every day." 
F . . ~forelock: "Ouch, I just bumped my crazy 
bone. 
Ev~. Bray: "Oh just comb your hair, and it wont 
show. 
Miss Mathews: " Where is Piedmont-Sardinia, 
Henderson?" 
Neil H.: "On page 117 of Schapiro, teacher." 
Dr. Huddle: "What's a centimeter?" 
L. Miller: "A hundred feet, isn't it?" 
Dr. Huddle: "No, you're thinking of a kilogram." 
Miss Taylor: 'TU have to fine you a dollar for 
this infraction of the rules, Miss Crawford." 
Irene: 'Tll have to borrow it from you if I pay 
it now". 
M iss Taylor: " Land sakes! It was only for the 
dollar I was fining you. Get out! I'll forget it this 
time." 
Wilma Dean: "Will you come to my tea party, 
Mr. Massengill?" 
Sleepy M .: " Is it going to be formal or can I 
wear my own clothes?" 
--------------
Dr. Field: "If you wanted to be excused, why 
didn't you ask me first?" 
Bill Belew: "Because I wanted to be excused. · 
---------------
Prof. Bible: "You are to be commended for get-
ting out so early every morning, Mr. Huffine. " 
Marion H.: "Yes, one has to fill one's fountain 
pen daily. " 
------------Bon Haynes: "Gee, my hands are cold!" 
Mab Wilson: "How did that happen?" 
Bon Haynes: " I went out with Bill McGregor." 
---------------
Gus Von Hofe: "Well, Frances, how is the mat-
rimonial race coming along?" 
F . Morelock: "Oh, I'm on my twelfth lap now." 
------------
Miss Young: "If the Lord had only made me a 
man!" 
Mrs. Hall: " Perhaps he has, but you haven't 
found him yet." 
------------
The Dean: " Mr. Jones, you are always behind in 
your studies." 
Casey Jones: "Well, if I wasnt', I couldn't pursue 
them." 
--------------C. Chapman: " Do you think I would have made 
a good football player?" 
Lib Brown: "From what I know of you, you 
would have been penalized for holding." 
Ted Winter: " H aven't I been good not to date 
so much this year?" 
C. Carty: "Well, there weren't so many new girls 
this year as usual." 
Pres. Sherrod: "I do hope that you will like our 
new Business Manager." 
Miss Bingham: " Well, I don't like his name." 
Pres. Sherrod: "You don't have to take it." 
F. Shoun: "Why do you call your new car flap-
per?" 
G. Allatch: "Streamline body, swell paint job, 
quick pick-up, all kinds of speed, keeps me broke, 
and is always ready to go." 
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